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ABSTRACT
Objective: To find out the effect of Nd-YAG laser hyaloidotomy for pre-macular
hemorrhage in terms of success and visual outcome.
Methodology: This case series study was performed at Saidu Teaching Hospital, Swat and Lady Reading Hospital, Peshawar, from January 2016 to December 2017. Patients with pre-macular hemorrhage of any etiology who could sit
comfortably on slit lamp were included in the study. Nd YAG laser posterior
hyaloidotomy was performed. Patients with creation of an opening and bleeding into vitreous cavity after applying laser were termed successful. Follow-up
was done at 1, 3 and 6 weeks intervals. On each visit, visual acuity was checked.
Data were entered into SPSS version 20 and analyzed for descriptive statistics.
Results: Total 37 patients were included in this study. The most common causes of pre-macular hemorrhage were proliferative diabetic retinopathy in 20
(54.05%) cases, ocular trauma in 6 (16.21%) cases and valsalva retinopathy in 5
(13.51%) cases. The procedure was successful in 33 (89.18%) patients; however
2 of them had persistent vitreous hemorrhage. After laser treatment, visual acuity improved in 32 (86.48%) patients. No complications of the procedure were
seen in any of the patient.
Conclusion: Nd-YAG laser hyaloidotomy was found to be effective procedure
as it was successful with improved visual acuity in most of the patients.
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INTRODUCTION
Pre-macular hemorrhage causes decrease in visual acuity1. It is typically well circumscribed and round
shaped hemorrhage at the macular area. There are
many different causes of pre-macular hemorrhage
which include diabetic retinopathy, retinal vein occlusion, macroaneurysm of the retinal artery, bleeding
disorders, choroidal neovascularization, high suction
applied to stabilize the globe in some refractive surgeries, valsava retinopathy, Terson’s syndrome and sudden
chest compression2-9.
Spontaneous resolution may take 2 to 3 months on
average and sometimes may take even a year, depending on the extent of hemorrhage, to get absorbed10.
Contact of blood over the macula for prolonged duration due to its delayed absorption may lead to permanent damage. This may be because of toxicity of the
constituents of blood and membrane formation over
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the macula which may cause traction and can lead to
tractional detachement9. Because of the very slow spontaneous resolution, it is important to treat the pre-macular hemorrhage as soon as possible. Different treatment
options are availablefor the management of premacular hemorrhage. These include Nd: YAG laser hyaloidotomy2,5,8,10, pneumatic displacement of hemorrhage
by intravitreal injection of gas and tissue plasminogen
activator (tPA)11 and pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) with
or without internal limiting membrane (ILM) peeling12.
The trapped blood is released in vitreous cavity after
creation of opening by laser application from where it
is absorbed in due course of time13. Another treatment
modality is intravitreal injection of tissue plasminogen
activator with C3F8 followed by paracentesis to lower
the intraocular pressure which may increase during the
procedure. The disadvantages of this procedure include
risk of retinal detachment, endophthalmitis, vitreous
hemorrhage associated with intravitreal injection, intraocular pressure elevation, cataract formation, difficult
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posturing and delayed visual recovery due to gas injection13. Pars plana vitrectomy followed by drainage of
blood which may require ILM peel12, though may cause
faster visual recovery and prevent complication of long
standing entrapment of blood but it may be associated
with the adverse effects such as formation of cataract,
retinal detachment and endophthalmitis. Some authors
have reported that pars plana vitrectomy resulted in
faster and very good visual recovery and high success
rate but it is an invasive and lengthy procedure3. On the
other hand, Nd: YAG laser14 is a minimally invasive procedure and its effectiveness needs to be studied. The
objective of the present study was to find out the visual
outcome and success of Nd: YAG laser hyaloidotomy in
pre-macular hemorrhage.

anesthesia. After putting viscoelastic as coupling agent,
3 mirror contact lens was applied on the cornea of the
patient. Using the central part of the 3 mirror contact
lens and aiming the inferior margin of the hemorrhage,
the laser was applied. We used the energy level starting
from 7 mJ and increasing gradually upto 12 mJ or until
the opening was formed and the blood was seen coming into the vitreous. After attempted hitting at the energy level of 12 mJ 2 times when no opening was made
and hence no blood was seen coming to the vitreous
cavity, the procedure was termed as not successful. For
pain relief and control of inflammation, non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory topical drops were prescribed to be
used for a week. Patients were called at the interval of
one, three and six weeks duration and visual acuity was
recorded at each follow up visit. Similarly, complete
ocular examination of both anterior and posterior segments was carried out and its findings were recorded
on proforma. Data were entered into SPSS version 20
and analyzed for descriptive statistics (frequencies and
percentages).

METHODOLOGY
It was a case series study which was carried out at
Saidu Teaching Hospital, Swat and Lady Reading Hospital, Peshawar, from January 2016 to December 2017.
Approval was taken from hospital ethics committee. Total 37 patients were enrolled in the study after informed
consent. Patients with pre-macular hemorrhage of any
etiology and age who could sit comfortably on slit lamp
were included in the study. Detailed history from the
patients including demographic data and co morbidities were recorded on proforma. History of trauma,
previous ocular surgery, bleeding disorders, factors
causing valsalva retinopathy were also recorded on
proforma. Slit lamp examination of both anterior and
posterior segments of each patients was carried out and
photographs of the fundus were taken.

RESULTS
Total 37 patients participated in the study; 20
(54.05%) were male and 17 (45.95%) were female. Age
range was 18 to 60 years (Table1). Proliferative diabetic
retinopathy was the commonest cause found in 54.05%
cases.
The procedure was successful in 33 (89.18%) patients, as shown in Table 2. It took 7-21 days for the
absorption of the hemorrhage from the vitreous cavity.
Four patients with failed procedure & 2 patients with
persistent vitreous hemorrhage after a successful procedure subsequently required pars plana vitrectomy
(PPV).

Before doing the procedure, patients were made to
sit comfortably and the procedure was explained. Pupil was dilated with one drop of 0.5% proparacaine (alcaine) in the lower conjunctival fornix to achieve topical

Table 1: Age-wise distribution of patients (n=37)
Age Range (years)

Frequency

Percentage

18-35 Years

9

24.32%

36-50 Years

14

37.83%

51-60 Years

14

37.83%

Total

37

100%

Table 2: Success rate of Nd: YAG laser hyaloidotomy
Success

Frequency

Percentage

Successful laser

33

89.19%

Failed laser

04

10.81%

Total

37

100
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Table 3: Post laser visual outcome
Visual acuity

Frequency

Percentage

Hand Movement

2

5.40%

Counting Fingers

4

10.81%

6/60-6/24

5

31.51%

6/18-6/9

17

45.94%

6/6

9

24.32%

Visual acuity before the procedure was in the range
of counting finger (close to the eyes to 1 meter) in 27
(72.97%) patients and hand movement in 10 (27.02%)
patients. After the laser, visual acuity improved in 32
(86.48%) patients, as shown in Table 3.

DISCUSSION
Pre-macular hemorrhage takes months for spontaneous reabsorption and prolonged contact of blood
with the macula may lead to permanent damage to the
macula. Therefore, it is essential to treat these patients
early to prevent the permanent visual loss. Different
treatment modalities have been tried for pre-macular
hemorrhage, each with its own advantages & disadvantages. Laser hyaloidotomy was performed for the
first time in diabetic patients by Faulborn15 and later by
other investigators16. They successfully performed this
procedure with a single attempt and without any complication and reported significant improvement in visual
acuity which was achieved very early16. In this study, Nd:
YAG laser hyaloidotomy was performed in patients with
pre-macular hemorrhage of various causes. The procedure was successful in 33 (89.18%) patients. No complications of the procedure were seen in any of the patient.
PPV was required for 4 patients with failed procedure &
2 patients with persistent vitreous hemorrhage after a
successful procedure.
In another study, 21 eyes with pre-macular subhyaloid hemorrhage were treated with Nd: YAG laser hyaloidotomy17. Successful drainage in vitreous cavity and
absorption occurred in 19 (86.4%) eyes while it was unsuccessful in two patients in whom PPV was done. In
one eye with successful procedure, PPV was done later for non-resolving vitreous hemorrhage. Comparing
these results with our study, we can say that our success
rate is comparable with slight difference. This difference
may be because of the difference in sample size (37 vs.
21). The visual outcome in their study was higher than
ours, as their visual improvement was almost 100%
while in our study it was 86.48%. This difference can be
attributed to many factors. Final visual acuity depends
on the degree of visual loss already occurred due to
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the underlying causes. As most of the patients in their
study were having valsava retinopathy with no macular
damage as the underlying cause of pre-macular hemorrhage i.e. 22%; compared to 13% in our study. We had
more patients of diabetic retinopathy as the underlying
cause of pre-macular hemorrhage i.e, 54% in our study
as compared to 18% in their study. In patients with diabetic retinopathy having pre-macular hemorrhage,
there are high chances of macular edema and photoreceptor damage as a result of ongoing retinopathy. In
another study conducted by Ulbig et al18, laser posterior
hyloidotomy was applied in 16 cases, starting with low
energy (2 mJ) and gradually increased to 9 mJ. Initial
success rate was 93.75% in 15 eyes, however 4 of these
eyes had persistent vitreous hemorrhage requiring PPV.
One patient developed macular hole & RD due to retinal break in a myopic patient.
In the study conducted by Murtaza et al19, the success rate of the procedure was 93.33%. In their study,
one patient (3.33%) had persistent vitreous hemorrhage
and one patient had metamorphosia after the procedure. The success rate of the procedure in our study was
comparable to this study. None of the patients developed any complications (other than persistent vitreous
hemorrhage in 2 patients) and in majority of patients
good improvement in visual acuity was achieved after
successful procedure. Similrly, the visual outcome in our
study was almost comparable to this study which might
be because of the similar etiologies of pre-macualar
hemorrhages in both patients. The ideal treatment for
pre-macular hemorrhage should have rapid recovery of
vision, low cost, safety and should be more conservative
and easily accessible20. Nd: YAG laser posterior hyaloidotomy seems to have almost all these characteristics. It
is minimally invasive and cheap, visual recovery is rapid
and complications are uncommon. However, it requires
co-operative patient & good pupil dilatation with adequate fundus view.

LIMITATIONS
we studied the success rate and visual outcome of
Nd-YAG posterior hyaloidotomy only and did not com-
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pare it with other treatment modalities. So Randomized
control trials are needed to compare it with other treatment modalities.

CONCLUSION
Nd-YAG laser hyaloidotomy was found to be effective procedure as it was successful with improved visual
acuity in most of the patients.
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